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COLLEGE EDUCATION 

FOR BUSINESS MEN 

It Prepares Men to Meet Practical 
Questions- College Graduate is in 

Demand Todav 

By PROFESSOR ISAAC A. Loos 

Much has been said both for 
and against the liberal education 
of business men. While atten
tion IS still occasionally directed 
to the failure of the modern uni
versity to provide the right sort 
of education for business careers 
it is admitted that much has been 
done in recent years to remedy 
the defects hitherto complained 
of. Any scheme of education 
which professes to be liberal, 
must keep in view :the~ develop
ment of the man in his social 
obligcttions as well as in his 
ind ividual capacity. The uni
ersicy can be useful to the future 
business man just as it is now 
useful to the futnre en~ineer. It 
however must continue to be the 
function of the university to min
ister to the higher life of man and 
society whether it does this 
through the liberal arts, the ap
plied sciences, the technological 
or the professioual school. 

By the side of the scbool of 
commerce stands the movement 
for the education of men for 
public service. The recent de
~elopment of schools of political 
and social science and commerce 
is a movement in the interest of a 
sounder citizenship as well as a 
movement for efficient and high
minded business careers. Busi
ness men are sometimes efficient 
wi thout being high-minded. J. 
Pierpont Morf;an, not Charles M. 
Schwab, is the type of a business 
man of liberal education. 

The university with its especial 
school for the education of busi
ness men can not turn out finished 
business men any more than the 
school of engineering can turn 
out finished engineers. But it 
can lay- broad fOll ndations for his 
future. The large corporations 
are beginning to show their pref
erence for specially trained men 
in economics, finance and admin
istration, when special duties are 
to be performed, just as .the rail
roads have long since been giving 
the preference to university 
trained engineers, instead of the 
self taught. Irving M. Scott of 
the Union Iron Works, the build
er of the Oregon, told President 
Jordan recently that he regarded 
a university man as worth 50 per 
cent more than a man who has 
come up to the same level by prac
tical experience. 

It will be the same with prepa
ration for the public service. We 
are rapidly coming to a recogni
tion of the value of special train
ing in ecollom ics, politics and his
tory. T~e instruction in these 
subjects is partaking more and 
more of the real university char
acter. 

In our new international rela
tions and in view of the complex
ityand multiplicity of the larger 
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BIG MASS MEETING FRIDAY .. 
GA THERING OF IOWA STUDENTS TOMORROW NIGHT 

Rousing Meeting of Iowa Students to Prepare for Minnesota 

Game- Liberal Arts Auditorium at 7:00 O'clock 

Friday Night 

A mass meeting of all students of the University will be held 
in the Liberal Arts Auditorium, Friday evening at 7 o'clock. The 
purpose of this meeting is to cause enthusiasm for the Minnesota 
game. The favorite speakers will make addresses and varsity yells 
will be given. It will be a rousing meeting which every student 
will want to attend. 

Varsity Practice 

No. 21 

SOPHOMORES MEET 

WILL HOLD A SOCIAL 

Bills Allowed-Oflicers Elected and 
Much Routine Business Transacted 

Social Set for October 2C) 

The sophomore class met in 
the general lecture room at the 
hall of liberal arts yesterday 
afternoon, President Olinger pre
siding, and transacted some im. 
portant business. Not the least 
of this was the allowing of the 
bill for expenses incurred at the 
reception to the freshies which 
was tendered that organization 
some time ago at the campus 

The preparation for the Minnesota game will be continued gate. A number 'ofpersonal bills 
behind closed gates on Iowa field today but tomorrow the practice for trousers, knives, shirts, etc_~ 
will be open. All who wish, will be given an opportunity to judge were turned down peremptorily. 
of the improvement which the team has made ulH.kr the streunous A stiff fight arose over the eIec
work which has been the lot of the team this wcek. The practice tion of a sergeant-at-arms, a pos
last night was the hardest and best practice of the season. The ition which the class had neglect
varsity showed up poorly in the first of the d r~fensive work. ed to fill at its previous meetings 
McGowan of the reserves made one touchdown and Staltenberg two, this year. This is one of the 
the first touchdowns scored by the reserves this year. The varsity most responsible and honored 
improved considerably under the stern commands and entreaties of positions in the category of class 
the coaches and was finally able to slop the rushes of t he reserves. off!.cers, and the cla~s realized 

For the last half of the practice, the varsity was given th e ball thiS, p~ndered and dell.berated ~or 
to advance against the reserves. The line men and backs showed I some time before candldates ehg
some improvement over Tuesday'S form but it will be a long able to the office could be found. 
strong pull to get into shape that will defeat Minnesota, Saturday. 1 The struggle . for votes ran ram
The men are all working very hard and under CO<lch 1 ]lipe's ener- pant for several moments be
getic direction may yet be able to hold the Gophers to a clm;e Si.:ore I tween the forces o~ "Skeet~r" 
at any rate. Burbank and the Hmkle twlUS 

The Opportunity of Iowa Students 

The students of the University of Iowa have before them in the 
next few days and weeks one of the greates~ opportunities which 
has ever come to them. Every Iowan k.I1ows that Minnesota began 
this week with a stronger team than did Iowa. In order to make 
the best possible showing in the game with Minnesota Saturday, the 
best efforts of every Iowa student will be necessary. We must sup
port the team before, during and after the game with all that is 
in us. The team, Coach Knipe, and his assistants are working this 
week to the limit to put the Iowa eleven into the best possible shape. 
The part which is due from the students of the university is to sup
port their team and their coach to the limit. 

The Iowa,team will not spare itself to win the game with Min
nesota. The best that the university has will make up that team 
and they must be supported with the best tha~ the university has. 
Remem ber that whether victory or defeat rests on the Old Gold Sat
urday, we will have put into the game our best and we will have 
fought our best and that team and that fight deserves nothing but 
praise before and during and after the game. It is perfectly possi
ble for Iowa to win over Minnesota and Minnesota still to have a 
great team, worthy of praise from all who admire brave deeds. If 
Minnesota defeats Iowa, Iowa will still have a ~rand team, on whom 
should fall nothing but praise for the great game they played. We 
must support our best with the best we have. We must not knock 
nor make unkind remarks about it, whether it is better or not so good 
as Minnesota's best in the struggle 9f Saturday. 

The low AN knows the temper of Iowa students and it believes 
that they will bear either defeat or victory Saturday in the same 
manner that they have borne both in the past, victory without undue 
chestiness and defeat without knockjng. in such a contest as Sat
urday's there is glory enough for .all. No one wi ll fail to remember 
that Michigan drew almost as much glory out v£ the Michigan-Iowa 
game two years ago by her magnificent bearing in defeat as Iowa 
did in her victory. That is possible 'in every great contest and the 
IOWAN feels that every Iowa student will be true to his colors 
Saturday. 

It is not the intention of the IOWAN to overemphasize the possi
bility of defeat Saturday, but it is only by being prepared for defeat 
as well as victory that Iowa can get the best out of a great contest. 
U ni versity training is largely a preparation for after life and every 
student must know that if he can't stand by 'through thick and thin,' 
the best that is in his university, he will be unable to support any
thing in a manner worth while in his after-life. Every student owes 
his best to his alma mater, which is doing so much for him and it is 
only by giving his best fully and freely that he will get the best out 
of his university life. 

Support and cheer and encourage the team without ceasing, both 
today and tomorrow and right along. Don't knock. 

These are the opportunities which await the students of Iowa. 

but in the end "Skeeter" won out 
bringing to his side the vote of 
the fair portion of the class, 
through some subtile influence of 
his. S. E . Skelley was then 
chosen as class representative. 

The question of giving a social 
arose and after some little discus
sion it was decided that the func 
tion should occur next Thursday 
evening. A committee to arrange 
for it was appointed and consists 
of the folloWlOg: Messrs McCon
liff, Emmert and Allon, and 
Misses Lynch and Merritt, 

THE ASSEMBLY. 

Conducted by Women's Clubs--Two 
Prominent Visitors Speak 

The weekly assembly opened 
this mornig with the usual crowd
ed room. Several delegates of 
the State Federation of Women's 
Clubs were seated on the plat
form. 

President MacLean in opening 
the assembly introduced Dr. Jen
nie McCowan of Davenport as an 
alumna of Iowa, a graduate of the 
medical department in 1876 and 
as one who needed less introduc
tion to the people of Iowa than he 
did. 

Dr. Jennie McCowan responded 
by giving a brief address filled 
withlreminiscences of the univer
sity and general advice t. stu
dents. 

Mrs. W. H. Bailey, President 
of the State Federation of 
Women's Clnbs, upon being in
troduced responded briefly by in
viting the students to attend the 
atternoon program and expressing 
the desire that in the future the 
clubs might be ideal and com
posed of both men and women. 

.... . 
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prepare to show them a few stunts 
about rooting that they never 
heard of. But remember that 
the first play will be made at the 
mas!; meeting and be there. 

That country school trick of 
marking and cutting the desks, 
seems to have regained prom- ' 
incnce. It was stopped for a 
time last year by rather drastic 
measures. It is a trick not con· 
fined to any class, nor to either 
sex. Too much cannot be said 
against it. We hope that the 
good sense of the student body 
will put a stop to it. If not, then 
let the instructor apply the proper 
remedy-expulsion from class 
if necessary. 

The Drake Delphic says of the 
recent footbalI game "Iowa's 
victory was not due to football 
ability but to the fact that D1,'ake 
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was not in physical condition to ~---------~'""!"'----"""'!'--.-------...., 
meet the S. U. I. team." Well 

.0S now Drake that is pretty hard ----------------------------
Single Copy The 

Office with Miles & Moulton, 18 S. Clinton 

The Oaily Iowan will be sent to all old sub
scribers .ntil ordered stopped and arreages paid. 

Copies for ule and subscriptions t:lken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And, at the 10WAI< office 
with Miles &. Moulton. 
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Su/mribtrJ Will {on/" a /tlvor by rt
por/l1Ig tiny irregultlrity in de/ivfry. 

Calendar for the Week 

Oct. 23, Cross country run 
4:30 p. m. 

Oct. 24th Mass meeting audio 
torium 7 p. m. 

Oct 25, Minnesota- Iowa foot
ball game 2 :30 p. m. 

Mass Meeting 

A mass meeting of all students 
is called for tomorrow night in 
the auditorium of arts hall. 
There will be speeches by those 
who have watched football at 
Iowa from its infam:y and also by 
rept.esen ti ve students. There 
will be yells in abundance and a 
general rousing enthusiastic time 
preparitory to the big game Satur
day. It is of the ntmost impor
tance that every student attend 

luck. You had better take some 
XXX Coudition Powder at once or 
some other school of inferior foot_ I;. 
ball abili ty will be beating you. . 

Special Notices 

LOST-An army discharge. 
Finder rewarded. James R. 
Howell. 1 '7 N. Capital St. tf 

Ladies Shoes Polished 

HENRY 

Drug Store 
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts. 

Is wbere you win fmd 
the best' variety of 
everything desirable 
in Soaps, Dentifrices 
in powder, pa te or 
liquid forms. 

Perfumery, Brushes and Toilet 

Preparations 

of all kinds 

Pharmacist 

Mr. H. Short will shine ladies 
shoes, only, at Stewart's Shoe 
Store every Saturday from 10 to 
12 in the morning and . from 2 

to 5 in the afternoon. Five cen ts 
per shine. 

LOUIS, ._-------
Buy our Walk Over Shoe. 

The Boston Shoe Store 
3t -wk 

FOR RENT- Cijeap, a finely 
furnished downstairs room, one 
block from university. No.8 
College St. 19 - 2t 

llalacr of ~\u£tt~ I 
The Homp.-Made Candy 

There is cert.ainly as 
fine as can be had any
where. Everything pure 
and fresh everyday. 

Palmetto Chocolates 

The choicest in the land 
Ice Cream and Sodas 

served. 

REICHARDT'S 

Iowa City M a .e nne r c h 0 r 

A 

c. JAY SMITH, Director 

This club solicits men with good voices, students or 
residents, the director has an experience of ninet~en 
years as a special teacher of singing including six years 
in Chicago ,and seven years in Iowa City. 

College and Dubuque Stteets. 

GOOD 'DANCER HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE 

Learn the One·Step-:-the Latest Craze 

A 

THE IOWA CITY DANCING ACADEMY ,i ••• up-te-date injtrurtions in Ball Room 
and Fancy Dancing Class or Private LellOn. Physical and lual[h Culrure 

A 0 H HALL 'Phone l7 Asaemblies Every S~tllrday Evening 

THE W. C. KERN CO, 

this meeting. If all c:m.not get ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
into the auditorium an over-flow .: 

+ I I E. 57th Street, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and Tented. meeting will be held on the east 

steps. Hut every man must be 
there and try his voice on the 
old yelIs and learn the new ones 
of which there will be several 
catchy ones proposed. The 
women of the varsity are especial
ly invited to be -present at this 
meeting and help to make it a 
record breaker for Iowa spirit. 
Iowa can beat the Gophers Sat
urday. Paste that in your hat, 
come to the mass meeting and 

Stop Trying to Cut 
That Tough Steak 
and order your meat at J. W. Mullin & 

Co.'s meat market where the freshest aud 

enderest of all kinds of meats are handled 

--meat that wm not drive your boarders 

from tIle club table. Fraternity men 

leave your orders. 

J. W. Mullin & Co. 
2 S. Dubuque St. 'Phone 124 

Pennants for all colleges and 
fraternities carried 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Team 
Caps. 

Send for Catalogues. 

People's Steam Laundry 
Work Satisfactory 

/ 
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Ings In varIety 
of shades and 
'. SIzes. : 

folilt~ ·a _oulton 
Printers, Publishers, Stat ioners 

Here and Elsewhere 

McLennan Ph. '03 is under the 
weather. 

L. A. Benham Ph. '99 is in the 
city today. 

Clarence Lister C. 'oS is enter
taining his mother for a few days. 

Michigan men have been burn
ing asphalt paving blocks which 
were stacked along the sides of 
the street, instead of unobtain
able coal. Verily Ann Ha:-bor 
is a hot town. 

By a vote of 13 to 3 the trustees 
of the University of Chicago have 
voted to segregate the sexes in 
the "junior college" which in
cludes the freshman and sopho
more classes. President Harper 
says tbis IS a most important step 
in the evolution of co-educatIon. 

Rooters' Badges 

MANY STUDENT GIRLS 
Are boarding at tbe LELAND CAFE I 

ask them why. 

MANY STUDENT BOYS 
Eave quit the dumbs and come the 

LELAND CAFE- ask them why. 

MORE TRAVELING MEN 
Dine at tae LELAND CAFE than any 
otber restaurant in Town. Why? They 
say "The place is metropolitan. We feel 
at borne. They' seem to be better able to 
take care of us than other places." 

t S ~outl) €'Illton ~trett The _ official Rooters ' club 
a'la'la\~~a-.;a-.;IK\lIK\l~~~~ badges an d m egn p 11 ones can now 

---________ be obtained at THE DAILY IOWAN 
THE AUTUMN SEASON 

Y.M.e.A. 
L ECTURE BUREAU 

Five Popular 
Numbers 

A course of lec tures and enter
tain Illents by the best talent 

arraog-ed to meet the de
mand of citizens and 

students alike 

COURSE TICKETS $I.S0 

JOHN P. D J OHN Ex~Presi
dent of lJe Pallw university
one of the deepest thinkers in 
America, gifted with a power
ful delivery. Dr. J oho is coo
sidered one of the best platform 
orators. His lecturc will be on 

ovember IS . 
SHILLER MALE 'QUARTET'f 

- The Schi11ers are musicians 
of the first rank. Each one is 
an artist. Miss Marion Wal
lace, reader alld accompanist, 
has no superior in dramatic and 
literary circles. 

GERMAINE, the Magician
February 20. For the first 
time since Hermann, the Great', 
an Iowa City audience will be 
privileged to see one of the 
prominent legerdemain artIsts. 
'I'he tricks of Germaine will be 
interesting and instructive. 

HON. G. A. GEARHART will 
give one of his interesting lec
tures, March 30. Gearhart is a 
new man in the west but has a 
reputation in the east and i!; 
considered equal to Connell and 
Dixon as a platform orator. 

PROF. J. B. DeMOTTE will g-ive 
the closing number. Those who 
have heard him need no in 
ducements to go again. His 
new lecture is meeting with as 
great success liS the old ones. 
No lecturer gi yes better satis
faction than Prof. De Motte. 

office. The members of tbe 
Rooters' club are reyuested to re-

M iss Florence Leonard, said to 
be the prettiest and most charm
ing of all American actresses is 
playing "Caroline," the ad ventur
ess in "Lost in New York." Sbe 
is described as of tbe (,;·ibsOI1 Girl 
type, her natural expression of I 
haughty disdain ad Olirably fit
ting the part she plays so well. At 
Inwa City, Friday Oct. 24 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes 
Greer's 

examined at A. M. 

Bloom & Mayer's uniforms 
the best. 

are 
Iowa 

of 1902 offers an abundance in 
styles and fabrics that are sure 
to delight all tbose who regard 
dressing as an essential to the re 
finements of life. At Slavata's 
Tailoring Establishment tbe most 
complete line of goods ever sbown 
is ready for your selection. 

JOS. SLAVATA, 
Tailor 

lOS South Clinton Street 

Vocal Institute 
c. JAY SMITH, Director 

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Greer's. College and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
We are sole agents for the Ul- This school offers tbe finest vocal lessons in the stace 

tra Ladies' Fine Shoes. and instrumental lessons much superior to the average 
The Boston Shoe Store conservatory. 

3t-wk I commenced my third year with Mr. Smith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of his exc len t 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor method. GEORGE DOSTAL. 
Dpt. -----~~--~~~~~~-----------------------

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. 
Slavata. 

Call on Jos. Slavata, tbe lead
ing tailor. 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 

University of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P. R'y. The finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa 
pins and charms in tbe city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY 108 College St. 

M. Greer's. ~~ 

It pays to have yu ... r suit made S L d' S D W k 
to ;:::~p~;/::~e ~::::::ssee Jos.1 urns en steam ye or s 
Slavata:be tailor. Goo,1, ,all:~,?and ~1:?;d~;'!U~tbe~!a~e~ and press 
Notice to Students ~ ed for $' n :nolltb. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

We loan you money on any M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. JlO Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 

kind of security from $5 up. 
dmerican Loan Co. I I4 Wash. St. 

Tickets may be secured from can
vassers or at Wieneke's or at 
Cerny & Louis' book store. 

COAL AND WOOD ARE HIGH 

How are you go
-------..:;..~ ing to keep warm 

Novelty Livery Barn 
For a pleasant drive get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best. 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive you in an np-to-date carriage to the parties, and 

All College Text Books and 
Supplies at the 

Pioneer Book Store 
LEE & HARVAT 

117 Wnshington Street 

Waterman's Ideal Fauntain Pens 

Play . Foot-baU, Tennis, besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
Hand-ball, Punch the Bag, and we will do the right thing by you. 
Put on the Mitts. A full E D M h 
line of Athletic Goods. • • urp y 

Parsons and Stouffer Corner Capital and~ Washington St. 
Hard"a"l 610V<O, lIicyclu, and Sponin, Good. Telephone No. 19 

,. 
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IOWA vs. MINNESOTA 
As a curtain raiser---Iowa 2nd Team vs. Cornell 2nd Team ' 

Saturday, October 
The. first game 
has engaged 500 

called 
seats 

on ' Iowa 
and will 

Field 
bring 

at I: 3 0 sharp. Minnesota . 
pIeces. their band of 40 

$ 1 .00. General Admission 
Resetved Seats Now on Sale at Wieneke's $1.50 

mninrrsitp 
)Sook "torr 

CERNY 8< LOUIS 

Headquarters for Text Books 
for all Colleges. Get our prices 
and compare goods before you 
buy. Note Books of every 
kind. anj other school supplies. 

L. E. Waterman Fountain 
Pens 

The Annual Lecture and 
Reading Course 

Orators and Artists of the 
First Rank 

ARTISTS 

College Education 

problems consequent ther~upon, 
it becomes the duty of our Amer
ican universities to train men so 
they may be fitted to guide these 
great intern'ltional concerns both 
in their political and commercial 
aspect. Of conrse such a program 
is ambitious but may we not hope 
that by. sober attentiop to the 
problems oi1otlr time, domestic and 
foreign we may at least come 
more nearl y to a reasonable solu
tion of them than we could by 
dispensing with all thoughtful 
academic attempts td give them 
disinterested and dishonest con
sideration. 

White and fancy vests to please 
your fancy, Coast & Son. 

The new fall hats are ready
are you? $1 to $3. Coast & Son. 

Largest Sporting Goods House 
In the world-selling the wholeaale trade for +5 years. 
We will make interesting prices to anyone in localities that 
our traveling men do not visit. If you would be convinced 

Send (or Our Catalogue 
It 15 Free 

Football Pants. white canvas. padded. each $ .60 
Army Duck Pants. heavy padded, each '95 
Official Football. each . • . . • . 3.00 , 
Morrill Nose Mask. each . . ....• 1. Z 5 
135 Jehae. Hamme-rlesr Gun. eaeh .. - . :l1.oo 

SCHMELZER ARMS GO., Kansas City, Mo. 

·C. D. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
LELAND T. POWERS 

KA T HERI NE JEWELL EVERTS 

BERTHA KUNZ BAKER 

SAII1UEL ARTHUR KING 

There's no reason why you .-----~-J!II ... -..... ""'-IiIi~iII---_-n_i. 
should not be dressed in new .,~--:--.---"";;,--"::,-,-;,,,----,-,;,,~-~-~---,,;,,,;,,;,,--~----

E. BURKE CHOCRAN 

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN 

Each artist gives two readings 

Ten Splendid Entertainments 
(Nine Guaranteed) 

Course Tickets $2.50 
at Wieneke's 

To the first three hundred stu
dents purchasing tickefs for the 
course, two extra tickets will 
be given enabling them to at
tend free of charge two lectures 
by Samuel Arthur King. These 
Lectures are not included in 

the COll rse. e 0 d 

SPALDING'S OFFICIAL FOOT 
BALL SUPPLIES 

Are _d by all the leading colleaea, .c:hoola 
and athletic club. bec:aulC they recognize 
that anything bearing the Spalding trade
mark it the beat that can be made. 
Spaldinc's Official Inte :olleriate 
Foot Ball mill( be uaed in aU champion
ahip pmes. Price .... 00. 

Spaldln&,'s new attachment (or 
(oot ball tackling machines wu in
vented by Mr. John McMuten, trainer of 
the Harvard team, and ulCd by them last 
IICIIOn. The efficiency of a team i. im
proved by ita UIC from the fint trial. Price "5.00• 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide. 

ideas. Come here for your shirts, 
ties, gloves, hosiery, etc. 

Coast & Son. 

Miss Marie Snyder C. '06, has 
returned to her home at New Lon
don, Ia. on account of illness. 

You can't beat our $1 Shirts. 
Coast & Son. 

The East River scene in "Lost 
in New York" is a spectacle that 
delights the hearts of every ob
server, particularly those to whom 
the locale is familiar for it is a 
facsimile of New York and its en
virollmen ts. 

Our Suit prices will save you 
money. Corne and see. 

Coast & Son. 

Bloom & Mayer'S uniforms are 
all made by them in their Custom 
Dpt. in the dull season and can't 
be equalledr by any regular ready 
made uniform. They are war
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec
Iy, and cost 'no more than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

If you are in doubt buy your 
winter suit and overcoat here. 

Const & Son. 

Have You Ever Tried Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 c:entl. 
Spalding's Fall and Winter Sporta Catalogue 
mailed free. to write out your own creed? 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. Do it once. Wait a week. Then 
II.N.e".Yiio.,k.cbf!jIt.'lio.D.eniiiv.e,.B.u.tlmiiiioiiiroiiBiiUiiiffa.loliiI look it over. Reason it through. 

Discuss it with your best friend. 
See what you think of his rea
sOO$. Revise It if you think it 
ought to be. 

Ladies notice :-Shampooing, 
manir::uring and facial massag-e 
done by a student. Inquire at 
2 r N . Dubuque St. CODtloned at All Soul.' Church 

Ladies Dining Parlor 

The new up-to-date Cafe 'of the town is now 
open and extends a cordial welcome to an Stu
dents - ladies and gentlemen. The waiters 
there, are accomodating and polite, and noth
ing is left undone wbich would add to the com
fort of the patrons. ,- An excellent place to 
lunch after the theatre or parties. 

2 4-26 Dubuque Street Telephone 5 r 3 

BON TON CAFE 

~~~~~MM~NeMM~~~~~ 

lint CailorbllJ--Suits and Overcoats from $ 14.00 up. 
Trousers from '400 up. fancp -,birtinlJ-', On:
btrtDtar and white duck Coats to order 

Steam cleaning and dyeing, repairing and pressing of all 
kinds. Skirts cleaned and pressed and rebound. 

Panitorhim .u.oo per month 'Phone 305 
KELLY & WARNER, 211 S. Clinton St. 

~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
People's Steam Laundry 

H?ork Guaranteed 

'] 
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